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“Pearl” Drops 
The hotel emma’s brilliant mixology 
is a big draw in the Pearl District. the 
food hall at bottling department, 
built on the original site of the former 
brewery’s bottling department, 
offers a rotating roster of pop-up 
restaurants test driving new small 
restaurant concepts. The explosion 
of flavours percolating at The Pearl 
expands during the weekend at the 
saturday farmer’s market dedicated 
to local farmers and ranchers and the 
sunday maker’s market focused on 
crafted specialty foods.  
www.thehotelemma.com  
www.bottlingdepartment.com  
www.pearl.com/weekend-market

Ooh-La-La,  
Mon Chou Chou 
Gallic classics (lobster salad, garlicky 
escargot, onion tarts, steak-frites, 
melted Raclette and heavenly 
desserts) are brought to life in Texas-
sized portions paired with selections 
from an inspired wine list at brasserie 
mon Chou Chou, the realized dream 
of French expats (and local culinary 
luminaries) Philippe Placé, Laurent 
Réa and Jérôme Sérot.  
www.brasseriemonchouchou.com

“MIxTlI” MessAGes
James Beard-nominated mixtli is one 
of the hottest reservations in San 

Antonio because of its open-concept 
kitchen, rotating seasonal tasting 
menus and talented young chefs 
Diego Galicia and Rico Torres. Its 
new larger location weaves together 
dinner, a show and an interesting 
history lesson about the origins of 
the dishes designed for that season’s 
regional tasting menu.  
www.restaurantmixtli.com

Where There’s 
smoke
Houston-native Grant Pinkerton 
took a leap of faith when he opened 
pinkerton’s, a humble barbecue pit, 
in his hometown. Five years later 
Pinkerton’s second barbecue in 
downtown San Antonio is winning 
accolades for its sauce (a hybrid 
of a marinade and a glaze) brisket 
and ribs and sides such as Tangy 
Coleslaw, South Texas Beans, 
Rosemary Bacon Mac & Cheese, and 
Duck and Sausage Jambalaya.  
www.pinkertonsbarbecue.com

Broadway Opening 
Those on the hunt for the next great 
taco may find it at broadway news, 
an open air market a five-minute 
drive from The Pearl. In addition to 
two excellent taco trucks, there’s also 
a paleta shop, vegan and Asian food 
trucks and artsy boutiques.  
2202 Broadway, San Antonio 

San antonio’S restaurateurs, producers 
and chefs have stayed busy over the past two 
years. Some have been building on pre-2020 
successes while others have set out to push 
their original visions in different directions 
to make the Alamo City unforgettable. 
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